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The Windsor hotel in New York
City, burned Friday and twenty
people perished.

Miss Jean CricMon, cashier in the
Boston store at Wichita, won the
Christian Endeavor World's prize, a

voyage to Europe during the World's
Fair In 1900.

The queen regent has signed the
treaty of peace between Spain and
the United States. The draft of the
treaty was signed in Paris on Decem-

ber 10, 1898. It was approved bv the
United States senate by a vote of 57

to 27, on February 6, and was signed
by the president on February 10.

Lincoln, Neb., March 18. W. H.

Gregg, a well known lecturer, living
In the town of Greenwood, east of
here, was born blind. About a year
ago be married a Nebraska girl who
has perfect vision. Last week a baby
boy was born to the couple, perfect in
every way except its eyes. It has no
eyes, and where there should be an
opening for them the face is perfectly
smooth.

A terrifflc cyclone swept through
portions of Alabama, Mississippi and
Arkansas Saturday, doing an immense
amount of property damage and kill-

ing a number of people. The storm
covered a radius of several hundred
miles, destroying telegraph wires and
cutting off communication with a
large part of the affected country.
Cleburn county, Alabama, seems to
bave suffered the most severelj, the
storm there assuming the proportions
of a tornado. The reports of fatalities
in the county vary from six to twenty,
and many more are said to have been
injured. At Sellers and Luverne,
Ala., much damage is reported, and
at Rob Roy, Ark., one man was killed
and several badly Injured. Dumas,
Ark., was practically wiped out of
existence and several other towns In
the vicinity suffered severely. One
person is reported killed at Hickory
Flat, Miss., and as the farm houses in
that vicinity suffered heavily, it is
not unlikely that many fatalities oc-

curred which have not been reported.

Kansas Flour in the Orient.
Topeka, March 16. The establish-

ment of a steamship line connecting
with the Santa Fe railway at San
Diego and touching at Honolulu, the
ports of Japan and China, and event-
ually those of the Philippine islands,
will prove of great benefit to the flour
manufacturers of Kansas and the
cotton growers of Texas, Oklahoma
and tke Indian Territory.

In discussing the matter today
General Freight Agent F. C. Gay of
the Santa Fe stated that within a
year the establishment of a direct
Pacific steamship line would make for
Kansas flour almost as much of a

market in the Orient as it now has in
Europe, thereby nearly doubling the
export shipments. It will greatly in-

crease the demand for cotton, and
make cotton growing in Texas,

theludianTerritory, through
which the Santa Fe system runs, more
profitable than in the majority of
southern territory.

GoodBye,
Rheumatism.

The Right Remedy Will

Banish it Forever.

If you would forever be rid of
he aches and pains, and some-

times the tortures produced by
Bheumatism, you must take the
tight remedy. Those who con-

tinue to suffer are relying upon
wmedies which do not reach their
trouble. The doctor's treatment
Always consists of potash and
mercury, which only intensify the
disease, causing the joints to stiff-
en and the bones to ache, besides
ieriously impairing the digestive
organs.

Rheumatism is a disordered stnto rf
the blood, and the only cure for it is a
Heal blood remedy. Swift's Specific (S.
8. B.) goes down to the very bottom of
all diseases of the blood, and promptly
flares cases that other remedies can not
reach.

Mr. E. K. S. Clinkenbeard, a promi-
nent attorney of Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
Writes : .

"Two years ago I was a great sufferer
from Rheumatism. I had tried every
rimedy I could hear of except S. S. S.

to Hot Springs, Ark., where
remained for twelve weeks under

treatment, but I experienced no perma-
nent relief, and returned home, be-

lieving that I would be a sufferer as
Inn (7 fl T lived At. a timo iv'nan rrr
pains " were almost unbearable, I

The steamship line otu of San Die
go to Oriental pons has already been
established, but within the next three
months new vessels, now in prepara
tion, wIlLbe ready and semi monthly
service maintained.

One Death Reported.
Daily Journal, Monday.

It is reported in Wellington today
that the daughter of Wm. Jotdan of
Bitter Creek, died yesterday of small
pox. The report cannot be confirmed.
Dr. Martin is out of the city and
a telephone message from Arkansas-Cit-

awaits him. Its nature cannot
be learned until he returns, late this
evening.

The excitement over the disease in

the Bitter Creek neighborhood still
continues, and wholesale vaccination
is being resorted to by those who are
in any way likely to be exposed to the
disease. The entire family of H. J.
Donahue of Portland, is said to have
been exposed, and the people of that
neighborhood have become alarmed.

During Dr. Martin's absence today

someone left the following inscription
upon his slate:

"Mr. Martin look after these small-

pox tenant & donohue has been
exposed & ashton iscornteened belter
look out."

From the above it is inferred that
the people of Ashton have decided to
quarantine the town against all out-

siders. Ashton is the residence of Dr.
Geeslin, one of the attending physi-

cians upon the smallpox patients. It
was reported that Dr. Geeslin had
contracted the disease, but the report
is said to be untrue.

In the next campaign, the less Re-

publican papers have to say about
nepotism and useless legislative em-

ployes the better for their reputation
for sincerity. There are more than
140 employes in the present Republi-

can houseand more than sixty of them
have nothing to do and have not
earned $5 since the session began.
Sixty employes at $2 a day is $180 a

day, and $900 in fifty days, of public
money deliberately wasted for politi-

cal purposes. The Populists were no

better; but neither were they any
worse. Topeka Capital.

School report blanks
for sale at this office.

The Sexton.

Nigh to a grave tbat was newly made
Leaned a sexton eld on his earth-wor- n

spade.
His task was done, and he paused to wait
The funeral train through the open gate.
A relic of bygone days was he.
And his locks were as white as a foamy sea.
And these words came forth from bis lipi so

thin:
"I gather them la, I gather them in.

"Many are with me, and yet still I'm alone,
I'm Ring of the dead, and I make my

throne
On a monument slab of marble cold,
And my scepter of rule Is the spade I hold.
I've bullded the houses that lie around
In every nook of this burial ground.
But come they stranger, or come they kin,
I gather them In, I gather them in

"I gather them in, both man and boy,
Year after year, of grief or joy,
Mother and daughter, father and son,
Come to my solitude one by one.
Come they from cottage, or come ihey from

hall.
Mankind are my subjects, all, a. I. all,
Let them loiter in pleasure, or toiifully

spin,
I gathir them in, I gather them In.

"I gather them In, and their Hnal rest
Is here, down here In the earth's dark

breast."
The sexton cessed, for the funeral train
Wound mutely over that solemn plain;
And I said In my heart, when time is told
A mightier voice than that sexton's old
8hall sound o'er the last trump's dreadful

din,
"I gather them in, I gather them in."

Park Benjamin.

chanced to read your advertisement
ana was impressed with it so much
that I decided to trv S. S. S. I took
eleven bottles and was entirely relieved
oi an pain ana cured permanently.
When I began to take 8. 8. S. I was
unable to sit or stand with any ease,
and could not sleep. Since taking the
last dose I have had no return of the
Rheumatism, and I take great pleas-
ure in recommending 8. 8. S to any
one who has the misfortune to suffer
with this disabling disease."

S.S.S. is the only cure for Rheu
matism, which if
the most stubborn
of blood diseases.
It is not intended
to give relief only,
but by completely
neutralizing the
acid condition of
the blood it forces
out every trace of
the disease and

rids the system of it forever. It is

Purely Vegetable
and one thousand dollars reward
is offered to any chemist who can
prove that it contains a particle of
mercury, potash, or any other
mineral ingredient. S. S. S. i
the only blood remedy guaranteed
to be absolutely free from mineral
mixtures.

Books sent free by Swift Sp
cine Company, Atlanta, Ga.

"Better Be Wise

Than Rich."
Wise people are also ricJi

when they know a perfect
remedy for all annoying dis-

eases of the blood, kidneys,
liver and bowels. It is

Hood's Sarsaparitla, which
is perfect in its action. It
so regulates the entire sys-

tem as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoints.

Cottre- - " For 42 years I had goitre, or
swellings on my neck, which was dis-

couraging and troublesome. Rheumatism
also annoyed me. Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured me completely and the swelling has
entirely disappeard. A lady in Michigan
saw my previous testimonial and used
Hood's and was entirely cured of the same
trouble. She thanked me for recommend-
ing it." Mrs. Anna Sutherland, 406 Lovel
Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Poor Health " Had- poor health for
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and
no appetite. Used Hood's Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all day;
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it be-
cause it helped my husband." Mrs.
Elizabeth J. Giffels, Moose Lake, Minn.

Makes Weak Strong-- " i would give
$5 a bottle for Hood's Sarsaparilla if I
could not get it for less. It is the best
spring medicine. It makes the weak strong."
Albert A. Jaorow, Douglastown, N. Y.

fxvma

Hood'8 Plll cure liver Ml ; the non Irritating and
onTycatliartlc to take nith" H i..d'iTsars;iparilli

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones were
pleasantly surprised by the Kniirhts
and Ladies of Security lodge Saturday
evening, the occasion being the six
teenth anniversary of their marriaire.
The surprise was complete in every
respect. Mrs. Jones was engaged in
sewing when the pirty arrived, and
Charlie was in the kitchen churning.
They were equil to the occasion, how-

ever, and hospitably entertained their
friends for a few hours. The lodge
had prepared a royal feast, which was
greatly enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs.
Jones were the recipients of a Dumber
of handsome presents. There were
present: Messrs. and Mesdames EL R.
Wightman, W. H. Silvers, A. P. Jones,
Reuben Orr, -- . -- . Roe, Chas. Jones;
Mrs. August Glamann, Mrs. W. S.
Taylor, Misses Sadie Piatt, Llllie Roe,
Alma Piatt, Francis Orr, Mr. Alex
Orr, Mr. Bunker Stewart; Masters
Sterrett Wightman, Lloyd Stewart,
Russell Jones, Kay Jones.

It is very hard to stand i lly by and
see our dear ones suffer while awaiting
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a druj;
store there for a doctor to come and
see his child, then very sick with
croup. Not finding the doctor in he
left word for him to come at once on
his return. He also bought a "bottle
ef Chamberlain's Couifh Remedy,
which lie hoped would lift some re-

lief until the doctor should arrive, in
a few hours he returned, saying the
doctor need not come, as the child was
much betier. The druggist, Mr. Otto
Schoiz, says the family has since
recommenced Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy totheir neighbors and friends
until he has a constant demand 'or it
from that part of the country. For
sale by all druggists.
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Here is an item from the South
Haven New Era, which we would like
to hear gossiped around and given as
wide circulation as is given scandal.
The item sounds strange to Welling-
ton peopie, and will cause a blush of
shame, but it can be discussed in
crowds where both sexes are present
without embarassment: "Another car
load of vitrified brick was received
this week from Coffeyville to be used
in sidewalk building and another car
is to be ordered right away. The
Methodist people will put in a walk
of 150 feet in front of the church. The
old J. R. Reii corner, now occupied
by Huffman & Bonsail, will be curbed
and bricked on the west and south by
the township, the present owner, and
the dwelling property on the east of
it, now occupied by H. Vanfossen will
also be taken through the same
course."

Rhenmatism Cared In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cures in one to
three days. Its action upon the
system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefit. 75 cents
Sold by H. F. Smith, druggist, Wel-
lington. is

The law changing the time for
holding the commissioners' meeting
in April will not go into effect in time
to effect the meetiDg cf the board
next month, and the meeting will he
held the first Monday after the first
Tuesday, the 10th, as under the old
law.

Dr. Leonhardt's

ANTI-PIL- L

Cwes Nervous Ills. Action not followed
by Nervous Debility. Doubt it? Try III
Druggists, or Anti-Pi- ll Co., Lincoln, Neb.

Horticulture in 1899.
In looking through the mnyst-e-

and plant fata I woe of my mind
reverted back is Iar;i I have tal.en
an interest iu horticulture. And
thinking what a wouderrui change
and iuii rovempri! there ims been in
fruits, flowers aLd vegetables since I
call reiuemler, and in speculating in
my mind on what the nex: generation
may wii ness aiong tln-s- lines of

it seetued 1 whs living at
the cio.'f of tie lweat let ta eeular;
and oo opening ( ne of ltnse cata-

logue (the like of which I h d nev.
seen before lo ia that I was asloo
ishtd hardly expresses it, both in the
sz and trttaKlc finish. The title,
"The Great Consolidated Plant aim

jS-e- Compan of PaHadeJpMa."

jTbis boauiiful book c.oulains over
!3,000 pages ami some four or five hun
dred full p tge pla'es in colors 1 z of

pages Hix20 incites. The book
bound wiih morocco and tin-;i- i

with gold.
The first in the novelty and spec-

ialty departments containing 50o

pages, is the great Mas lodoo aspara-
gus which grows two tothiee feel and
and four inches in diameter, in a sin
gle day. One stalk will mike three
meals for an ordinary family.

The Giact Tree bean, which grows
into a beautiful tree seven feet high,
pods three and a half feel long, four
inches through; the beans l wo and a
half inches in diameter, 12 to 16 in a

pod.

Ponderous celery seems to be a dis-

tinct species, growing three feet high
and eigtiteen inches iu diameter, and
combining with its mammoth size the
finest flavor ever known.

A new aweet Corn, the Early Mas-

todon Honey Sweet. It is fit, for the
table in sixty days from planting: one
ear is enough for a meal for a large
family. Ears two and a half feel
long and eight inches in diameter,
four to six to the stalk, never less

than three; kernel, two and a half
inches in length, one and a half inches
in width and thickness, and are
sweeter than houey.

Next is the Giant cucumber, grow-
ing five feet long and twelve inches in
diameter; so prolific a grower the eu

cumbers pile on top of each other.
The Early Mammoth musk melon,

grows to weigh 100 pounds, tweuty to
forty on a vim; the firs,, are ripo in
sixty days from planting.

Czir's MabtndoD Giant water melor:
so great is the size of these melous
they are shipped on flat cars with only
one on a car.

The Royal Mammoth Golden Giant
Onion which weighs from twenty-liv-

to forty pounds each, yielding as high
as 5,000 bushels per acre.

In pumpking the Washington Mam-

moth Gigantic fakes the
cake, iis only objection being it - k;
unless grown near a railroi.d so that a
powerful derrick could be uxd to load
them on car; they grow ten feet in
diameter, tlie flesh three and a hail
feet thick. A hole is cut In one side,
a small pig is put in and it has food
enough mar at, hand to enable it to
grow into a large hog. The hard
shells are cleaned out and used Tor

houses, etc. A single vine will e

twelve to eighteen pumpkins, so
that if one wants a house, wood shed
barn or other out buildings all he has
to do is to grow a single vine, clean
out the shells and he has bu'ldings
enough for a large farm. Single seeds
11c each.

In tomatoes they offer a large list
of varieties. The Gigantic Ponderosa
Mastendonic Tree, which makes a
strong, growing tree, thirty feet high
and as many in breadih. The fruit is
very solid wc idling fifteen to twenty-fiv- e

pounds, two to three tons to eacli
plant.

In turnips the Matchless Gigantic
is a wonder, growiug to 200 and 250
pounds, yielding over twenty car load
per acre.

Potatoes, in a list of 1400 varieties
among the most noted is the Early
Gigantic Mastodon, which produces
3,000 bushels per acre; single tubers
weigh eight to ten pounds and are
large enough for use in forty days
from planting.

Berries, Julei Verne's Ever bearing
Columbian blackberry, which grows
to the height of ten feet, perfectly
hardy, and bears fruit for years; many
of the berries are five iaches long and
three inches in diameter, and arc ripe
from June 1 until frost.

The new Arctic King gooseberry,
reaching eight feet in height and
beariDg berries the size of large ap-

ples, yielding from ten to twelve
bushels to each tree.

The Greenlandic Mammoth rasp-
berry which produces fruit two to
three Inches in diameter. A single
bush will furnish all a large family
needs from June 1 until winter.

The most wonderful Improvement
was in the strawberry. Among the
hundreds of varieties was the Mam
moth Columbian which grew mon-

strous plants from three to four feet
high, the berries like beef steak, are
sliced off and sold by the pound.
Single berries weighing from 10 to 15

pounds and the yield per acre is im-

mense as each plant produces from
1,000 to 2,000 berries, being everbear- -
lng, from May 1 until winter.

; A new banana and grape are prize
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Which Wins?"
In nearly every man's

there comes a time when
stands between the angel

01 me ana the angel of
death, both
for his mortal frame,
and the question arises:
"Which wins?" Will

he be carried away
Dy disease death

angel

i."u6W.SJiVA'-I-

gradual-an- d

contending

n

will the of

U DC a 1

has already laid it om'm Vi,,i

lile
the stronger
and bring
him back to
happiness?
man's

force
lv weakened
down to

per- -

sumption
and doctor after doctor and medicine after
medicine have been tried in vain now per-
haps, comes some kind friend who says,

Dr. Pierce can cure you, write to him:
His Golden Medical Discovery " has res-
cued thousands who were further gone
than you."

"He is chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of BillTilo. N. Y. : he has Wn t h.
of this great Sanitarium for thirty years; he
uao jjiuuauir uau more experience m treat-
ing severe chronic diseases than any other
physician living. Write to him anyway
that will cost you nothing. He will gladly
and freely answer your letters with friend-
ly, fatherly advice which will be of value
beyond all price!"

Now is the critical instant Will the
patient give up in despair and let the angel
of disease drag him away from wife and
family and children, or will he grasp the
hand of the angel of life in one more su-
preme effort for restoration? Are you
standing between the contending angels?
Which wins?

Mrs. Emily Howe, of 7 Park Avenue, Chicago
Ills. write: " About two years ago my son was
afflicted with what seemed to be symptoms of
consumption. I purchased three bottles of Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and it cored
him completely."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a e illustrated volume Iy
R. V. Pierce. M. D.. will he .r,t k. rV
cost of mailing only, ;i t tamus
1.1.' Tlr Tl..t - t l'i1 icn.e, iuiu:io, iv x. ur scnu

31 stamps for a heavier copy.

tScM
0. P. WETZEL, D. 0. S.

Dentist.
Prices Klght. In Marble Block, Wellington

winners, very handy, as far north as
Manitoba.

At this juncture my attention was
divrrted from this wonderful cata-
logue by strains of thesweetest mus e
I had ever heard t hat seemed to come
from abovp, looking up I beheld a
large air with hundreds of people
on oaid with the largest specimau of
Old Glory I bad ever seen, (bating
from the flat: staff on the bow of this
wonderful air ship. On this flag in
letters of blue and gjld were the
words "Uuifed States of Imperial
America." The booming of cannon
from I hi aerial monster, at this I
awoke to find nmelf stil! living in the
nineteenth instead of the twentieth
century. Farmer K.

How's Thist
WeoflerOne Hundred Dollars Reward forany case uf eatui rh ih t ran nm ... ,.,,....,1 t...

Hull's Catarrh Cure

prove

r J . C hekey a Co., Props.. Toledo, O.
Vtd the llnrli r.lfnpa h... ' ,

( lieney (or thf last flfteen years, and believe
u.uj tunc, , unursma in an usiiits tran- -
KHrtlllllM and flnxn, iullr mK I.. 1,, ........ .

obi (mtlnns made by their Arm

ener-Ic-

until

ship

iKUAX. Toledo
ihin.

Wau.iko. Kinsaic &Mrvii, Wholesale
Druenlsts Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,

sc.lnr directly upon the blood and mucous
surlsces nf ttn . Price 76c. per bottle
Sold by all druzirUts. Testimonial fr....

trail:s family Pills are the best.

the

Dorsey and Cox, big cattlemen of
Sumner county, have leased thirteen
ruudred acres of i;rass land north of
the Chikaskia river and will fence the
same and bring their big herd here
this spring Harper Sentinel.

Graln-- 0 Brlui Relief
to the coffee drinker. Cofeedrinkine
is a habit that is universally indulged
in and almost as universally injurious.
Have you tried Grain-O- It it al
most like coffee but the effects are Just
the opposite. Coffee upsets the
tomacb, ruins the digestion, effects

the heart and disturbs the whole
nervous system. Grain-- tones up
the stomach, aids digestion and
strengthens the nerves. There is
nothing but nourishment In Grain-O- -

It can't be otherwise. 15 and 25c. per
package.

Dr. Leonhardt's
ANTI-PIL- L

Cares Constipation. Action not follow-

ed by Costireness. Doubt It? Try ft
Druggists, or Antl-Pl- ll Co., Lincoln, Neb

The ten months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Byers died Sunday
night, of measles. It was buried at 4

o'clock next afternoon at the family
residence in Rosedale. Mr. Byers is
an employe at the round houe.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Rfar thm

and

. ..
SnatBre of L4afttZZu

Slack Diamonds

for everybody. GOOD, HOT
FRFE-BURNIN- and LONG
LASTING, all the best quail
ties in

COALS
AND ALWAYS

? ,000 Pounds to the TON,

Heap big piles now on hand
waning for you.

S. N. BROWN, AGENT.

Wellington Bleeding Stables

f1Ott TI?TT Is a beautiful blacklUIU Bill Norman Stallion.
weighing 1600 pounds. Terms, $8.00
for a living colt.

PRINCE WILKES Li
ba ytrotiing bred stallion, with good
noint, weight 1300 pounds. Terms,
$10 00 for a live colt.

MUi I W The old reliable
tingbred ftallion of

Sumner county W in fine shape for this
season. Terms $7.00 for a live colt.

The above stallions will stand the
season of 1899 at the old Diemer barn.

Dr. H. J. STEVENS.

"LIVE QUESTIONS"
av

JOHN P. ALTGELD.

A Book for the People
contains ml the famous sptcchcs, lcttcm,

mcssaoct and cssati of thi author,
cvcry imuc of national importance and
popular interest earnestly considered.

Trusts, Monopolies. Government
Ownership, Civil Service, Taxation,
Money Question, Tariff, Education,
Election Frauds, Strikes, Labor
Organizations, Imperialism and a
Hundred Other Topics Discussed.

HANDSOME LIBRARY EDITION, 1,000 PAG 1 1,
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTH, postpaid, $2.50

Geo, S. Bowei & Som. Unity Bldg., CiiCAtt.

Agtnts wanted everywhere. Write for term.

Personally Conducted
Tourist Excursions

TO-

LeaTes Chicago eyery Thursday vis Colorado
Springs and Scenic Houte to San Fran-clsc- o

and Los Angsles

Southern Route leaTos Chisago every Tues-

day via KansaslClty, Fort Worth and El
Paso to Los Angeles.

These Excursion Can are attached to Fast
Passenger Trains, and their popularity Is

evidence tbat we offer the best.

Aceompsny these Ezcurslsns snd SAVE
MONEY, for the lowest rate tickets an
available In these

For full description of this service and
the benoBts given Its patrons, see jour local
ticket agent, or address

John Sebastian
O. P. A.. Chicago, ID,

Ed T. Hackney
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WELLINGTON, KANSAS.

Member Kansas LeglslsHirc, TOtb Legls-Mi- c

district: Chairman Committee
on Judloiary. Practice la all carts

Call or write.


